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PaÉ 1:
The risks
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Any assessment of condensation risk
has to st¿rt with the question, 'does it
matter?' Transient misting of windows
and mirrors is usually tolerable. Water
collecting at the bottom of a window
can be coped with by drain holes,
although some occupants will complain
of draughts. Condensation in a drained
and ventilated wall cavity probably
does not matter, although some
experts view the long-term effect of
satu¡ation of outer brick skin and the
freeze-thaw cycle with concern.

Buildings are often more sensitive to
condensation now than they were
when plaster and brick surfaces were
more absorbent. A bit of condensation
could be 'stored' in such materials and

slowly released when the conditions
changed. A thin layer of hard plaster
on a concrete wall panel does not do
this. Buildings were 'leakier', so there
was a higher air change rate, and, for
some people at least, there was less
concern to save energy. Open fîres not
only warmed the structure, but
ventilated the room.

Heating systems now are often used
for quick bursts ofheat over short
periods of the day, which warms the
air, Ietting it take up more water
vapour, while having little effect on
structu¡al temperature. Condensation
risk is greater when the air
temperature drops again because of
the combination of cold structure and

higher dewpoint temperature. Quiet
country churches may suffer from this
problem just as much as tower blocks.

The acute domestic condensation
problem dates from the 1960s, when
construction changes were combined
with a move to reduce heat lost by
ventilation. More recently simple shed-
like industrial buildings have been
expected to shelter increasingly
sophisticated and sensitive operations
and equipment without enough being
spent on their construction.

It also depends on an element of
informed judgment for which simple
adherence to BS codes is
unfortunately not an adequate
substitute,
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RISKS BY BUItDIilG
TYPE

Housing

+å

Failu¡e to provide water-protccted insulation
to underlloor w¡rm air ducts. C¡ndcnsation
caused and water vapour blown round house
when system restarts.

Rubbcrised carpet underLy prevents strch
etfect air inliltration througt floor
construction and forms vapour chccl. Hlgl r.h.
causcd by construction w¡tcr or from e¡rth
below the floor has caused rot in suspcnded
floor chipboard.

Cold bridgc rt junctlon of p.rty rrll ¡nd
c¡tcrnrl h¡f, Structunl rnd ffrc srtcty
rcquirc contrct; drm¡proollng ¡nd lnsul¡tlon
requirc seperation.

Extorn¡l le¡l bccomcs intern¡l le¡f.
ilortar bridgin¡ cavity or unlillcd pcrpcnds
blockwort c¡usc condcnsrtion stainln¡.

lankrng

Certain types of
lintel act ¡s cold
bridge in well
insuhted walling.

Brick used in
blochrort to nrke
up coursln¡. locrl
changc of llvrlue
results.

to

condmral€

dram up rnto
b loc kwork

eã

f{o insuhtlon to the rctrlnln¡ rrlL
Othor cxrmplor, lor lnstrncr lriluro tc
continuo lnsuhtlon lnto cevct, glvcn ln llE
Dclcct Actlon Shcot lto 4, July 't5.

f¡bb I BfE cstim¡to ol c¡tont of condcns¡tion ln English housing'

Gwær occuyied,lVo Priaate rentedJ% L.A.l%
No condensation/damp
Condensation on windows
Deterioration of paint on sills
Mou.ld or damage to decorations

48
32
l5
27

6

58
33

9
I
I

39
45
2T
23

3Damage to floor, furniture
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lmpermcablc material used as sarking behind

boård or tilc cladding. Dange¡ of wall

dampness or rot in battens.

lndustrial

1

à

à

Profiled roof sheeting with insul¡ted or

uninsulated lining board. Sheet loscs heat by

radiation to clcar winter night sky, cooling

belor ambient air temperaturc' lYatcr vapour
erior
dsoonor
eaves. lcc

can form, water collected in/on lining or
insulation. Ceiling sags, leaks, falls. Stains

may follow line of purlins' Problems from
(htober to ADril. llo obvious diflerence

betteen steel or aluminium; fibre cement

can be atfected (see At t2'6.85 pl+.7{l,
but less so.

Pools
lncludes other very humid environments-
laundries, knitting and other yarn processing,

animal houses.
corros¡on of hang€rs

1)A
\

close

ceil¡ng

corrosion cell starts

cell grows

cell bursts

no ventilat¡on

.i'

Yaoour retarder interrupted at floors, for
example when using lilrn'backed plasterboard'

The Ecclesiastical Ãrchitects' and Surveyors'
Association (EASA) is about to publish a

report, Gorro
loilowing is b roof to
churches are ling bY

radiation to t sation

on unde¡side of the metal causes corrosion
and sometimes rot of the substrate'

Symptoms
o pin holes, usually in groups, mây caust
patchy damp inside
o hard white discolouration on underside ol
lead (lead sulphate)
o softer, crystalline, loosely adhering

voluminous corrosion product on undersidc or
as soft whitish flakey areas on extcrnal,
especially vertical, surlaces. Spreads over
largcr and larger areas, causing lcaks.

The first can be a product ol the third or ¡
result ol external attack or casting sand in tho
lead. fhe second is not progressivc and lorns
a protective coat.

Cause
Acetic acid Yapour can be emitted lrom
timber, if it is abnormally wct (over tB pcr

cent moisture content, for examplc as result
of condensationI ratc of evolution il
aggressivc.

Oak is thc most aggrcssivc Aroduccr ol
acetic acid vapour, and lced, coppcrt
aluminlum and t¿rnecoatcd 3t¡¡nlcat slcol ¡rc
all susceptible to it.

Thc introduction of hcatlng, cspccirlly
into¡mittent he¡tinß, lnc¡c¡¡cs tho
condcnHtion risk. Thcrc is ¡l¡o lcr¡
ventihtion noradays and, ln thc m¡lor
churchc¡ and c¡thcd¡als lhcrc tho ror¡t
problems havc beon found, tho molsturc input
h¡s incrcased mrrledly bec¡usc thcrc ¡rc ¡o
many visitors. The old heatlng phnt war cithor
much morc vigorous, with high air llor¡
induced by the lluc, or it wrs on all tho tlmc'
and did norc to w¡rm thc structur¡.

lc¡d c¡ròon¡to.

Yapour retarder interruPtcd
examph by electricitY sock¿t
boxes. tany lailurcs havc occurrcd in small pools'

rhercionventionrl built'up lclt ll¡t rool rclies

on natur¡l vcntihtion. Relative humidity can bc

tcmpcnturc, turn otl cxtract l¡ns or reducc

flor rates to s¡vG encrgy' lf recirculated air ig

uscd lor pressurisation it has be dehumidilicd'
Somc reccnt condcns¡tion lailurcs havc

occurrcd ln multfpurporc sports or lcisurc
building¡ rhore tho cnclo¡urc ol th¡ pool gart

of ths buildlnS is lncomplolo. Tho problonr
oftcn dcvcþ tt rool lovcl, rhcro nolsturt

conplcr rltà
rar 3ttnd.ra.

in walls, lor
and switch

fto 3 R¡dætnf r¡ttr ngru,s¡ llot into tøl
lune 19t2;
lh 59 Coovrrün3 to trltt dcck lþl tøl
Soptomb¡r l9Û1.

{-t
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RISKS BY PHYSICAL
PROCESSES

1 Condensation PnDGess

1.1 Saturation
There is a limit to the amount of water

is is
not normally sigaificant).'When,
because it is cooled, a Parcel of air
reaches this limit (the saturation
point), water ma
In buildings this
visible surfaces, n
inside materials or in construction
cavities. In meteorologY the same
physical conditions Produce
miit, cloud, rain, dew, fog and
other delightful features of the
British climate.

1.2 Dewpoint
From the meteorological world we get
the term dewpoint, which is another
word for the saturation tcmperature.
The dewpoint temperature is that at
which condensation can start to

r

surface Phenomenon,
air are not cooled all
at which water then

^ condenses out increases according to
i how far below its dewPoint
I temperature the cooling surface is.

i Condensation continues until the

contains more water vapour than that

is

n
c.

ån"*

construction.
Thermal insulation, in the right

places, can reduce this risk and the
Îikelihood of condensation on internal
surfaces by raising the temperature of
the fabric. In the wrong Place
insulation can exacerbate the problem

However, warmer air can absorb and
transport more water vapour to-cooler
partsbf the building and intensify
condensation there.

As a rule, naturallY ventilated
buitdings that do not house a moisture

conditions, but in most cases this is a
transient and fairlY unusual
phenomenon (however, see night skY

radiation, 5.2 below).
The basic principles are therefore

one

titative
lexity

and uncertaintY increase.

al
may

It has to be emphasised that these
figures are only estimates, and
wherever they are related to the
behaviour of the individual there can

be wide variations. Figure 4 shows
how different values for the moisture
content of the air can affect the
prediction of condensation risk.- 

Particularly in houses, where the
volume of rooms is small, it is
important to try out a range of values
foi vapour input, and thus relative
humidity, when doing condensation
risk calculations.

BS 6229, the code for flat roof
design, was criticised by all the
expeìts we spoke to, and one of their
objections was too close a reliance on
specific moisture inPut rates.

6

o
E

amount of water vapour in the air has

been reduced to the new limit
applicable to the new temperature.
The physchrometric chart, 1, shows
how temperature and water vaPour
content are interrelated.

ò

!
E

æ

dry bulb temperature('C)

I Psychrometric chart'

1.3 Vapour content and structural
temperature
Basicalìy condensation risk arises in
buildings because the air inside

2 Water Yapour input
On a typi side air
at 90 per tY (r'h.)
andS'C gof
water vapour. Bring this air into a
building and heat it to 20 "C and its
r.h. will drop to about 35 per cent. At
20 "C it can hold about three times as
much water vapour. Table II shows
some estimates for the rate of water
vapolrr emission of a range of (mostly
domestic) activities. In non-domestic
buildings the main sources of water
vapour will be people and anY
particular (industrial) processes that
are carried out inside.

One other major source of water
vapour is the mixing water used in
many construction materials. A new
house may contain 4000 litres of water
(see Table I). This is released over a
year or more and can uPset anti-
condensation measures.

The energy required to dry
construction water out, in the form of
latent heat of evaporation, can absorb
a significant part of a heating system's

l¡bh I Gon¡tructlo¡ t¡tr

to 20

Materin) Waler in litreslmt

105 mm brickwork
100 mm blockwork
150 mm in-situ concrete

33
40
30

t,--7

'//

Y/
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Bor l: Physics and tcrminologY

(h thc kinetic nodel, noleculcs ¡rc in
const¡nt motion ¡nd as thc
tcnpcraturc is raised this activity
incrc¡ses. Thc norc energetic
moleculos in a pool of l¡ter can
eso¡pc into thc air above, evaporatc'
rherc they contribute to thc total
atnosphcric pressure bY an amount
cellcd thc water vapour pressure. The

rarner the system is, the morc
moleculcs there are that are active
enough to enter the Yapour phase, ald
thc rater vapour pressure increases.
The ovcr¡ll activity of the system-its
temperature-determines the
naximum number of rater molecules
thet c¡n exist in the vapour phase, and
air thet is holding this maximum
number is said to be saturated. The

vapour pressure at tñãt põiñt i-s the
rater vaDour Dressure.

LoÍertcmperaturc. Highertemperaturc.

The figures above demonstrate the
effect (after Burberry). Some other
tcrms and their units are:
Absolute humiditY (or moisture
contentl-reight of water vapour per
kilo of dry air: unit kg/kg or g/kg.
ilixing ratio-ratio of mass of water
molecules to mass of air molecules in

the sample (essentially the sa¡ne ¡s
absolute humiditY).
Relative humidity, r.h.-the quantity
of watcr in air as a percentage of the
maximum which could be contained in
air at that temperature: unitsl
percentage r.h. at temperature oC.

Yapour diffusivity- thc rate of vapour
transrnission through unit thickness
of matcrial under unit pressure
differential: units, kgm/ilils or gm/l{s.
ln practice it is often easier to work in
diffus¡ncc which is thc ratc for any
statcd thickness of materi¡1.
Yapour resistivity, rr-reciprocrl of
vapour diff usivity: units lll{s/kgm
or llils/g.

ì

I

I

'¡

s¡lurated

- l¡bh ll t{¡tcr vaDour cmission ntl¡
Souræ Rat¿

People
resting
sedéntary

(respiration):
or asleep

activity
0'04 kgihr/person
0'05 kg/hriperson
0'2 ks/hr/personactive, sweatine

Combustion in flueless appliances:
gas

paraffin heater

0'81 kg/maof gasor0'64
typical domestic cooker
1 ks/litre of tuel

kg/hour ofuse for a

Laundry:
clothes washing 2kglday

12 kg/dayclothes

Washing:
bath
shower

0'05 kg/bath taken
0'23 kg/shower t¿ken
0'5 kg/day

rmghly I kg per day
in a five-person house)(3 meals/day)

Cooking and preparation (excluding
combustion) 2. 5 kg/deg

Kettle, boiling 0'03 kg/minute

Pot plant, respiration and watering 0'84 kg/day

Wetted surfacest,
temperature - VP

pccls or tanks: 16 x
of surrounding air) glves evaporation rate in g/hr

wetted surface area (m2) x (SYP at water

*after Millbank of BRE.

al rate / hr

2345
wrnd speed (m/s)

2 Alr ch¡nfr¡ r¡llnlt rind sgccd m¡¡ur¡d
h ¡ tcrncod houso (ibvrah & Ethcrldto'
Brlü¡h È¡1.

3 ïlater Yapour movement

Bulk air movement is the main means
bv which water vapour is distributed.
Blesides mechanical airltandling, air
movement results from Pressure
effects caused by the wind or by'stack
effect' differences of air density.

Water vapour is not emitted
uniformly throughout a building and
absoìute humidity will vary from room
to room. These differences mean that
the water vapour pressure (see box 1)

is different from place to place. The
imbalance creates a driving force,
causing diffusion of the vapour.
Diffusion is akin to heat conduction
and is relatively easy to explain under
steady st¿te conditions. A vaPour
pressure difference causes vapour
molecules to move at a rate which

t and
The

movement, as onlY the water
vapour moves.

Work by British Gas and others
incìuding Trada, John Laing and
Pilkington Brothers, has shown that,
in winter, the stack effect is a verY
important means of ventilation in
houses, 2. Its absence in flats is one
reason why they may suffer more
serious condensation than maisonettes
or houses.

Although design calculations for
condensation risk and its removal need
figures for ventilation rate and
diffusion rate, there is still a great deal
of uncert¿inty in this area. Computer
Drograms and design methods are
ävaiable, for example in BS 5250 (the
code on condensation in dwellings) and
BS 6229 (the code for flat roof design),
but they are based on assumPtions
that might not be apProPriate to
the problem.

3.1 Diflusion: thc unccrt¡inti¡l
The accuracy of BS 5250 calculations
'to check the risk of condensation ie

omPuter
BS maYhelP,
accurate, but

because it allows several 'what if
calcu-lations to be done to test the
sensitivity of the desiga. Very few
programs are based on more
iophisticated principles of caìcuìation.

Consider some of the potential
inaccuracies in just one factor-the
y rOSS â
p
e
condensation risk calculations.
It assumes:
o interior design temPerature
o water vaporu content of interior air
o exterior temperature and r'h'

of
iotts,

and external temperatures are
constant is also inaccurate,

Water uapmn contsnt
The water vapour content of the
interior air depends on vapour
emission rates which are highlY
variable both in the short term and
over longer periods, according to
occupants' behaviou¡. It also depends
on the ventilation rate and the waY
vapour moves around the building.
These factors vary tremendouslY
according to wind speed and direction,
whether windows and doors are open,
and on the background leakiness ofthe
building (the small cracks and
openings that are not designed), 5.

Penneabi,lity
The permeabitity of the construction is
another factor on which information is

2-O

10

$-q9e-o-o--'o-

I
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3b Effect of more permerble insulation on 3a.

20

15

10

5

oo

scarce, divergent and probably
inaccurate. The standard permeability
tests were devised for use on
packaging materials, and tÀe
conditions and size of sample may not
be appropriate to the environment of
buildings. Cracks, openings and
variations in material porosit¡r
combine with these uncertainties to
rnake it p<lintless to rely on the
accuracy of calculations involving
permeability (or resistivity, see box 1).
One expert we spoke to said that
where low permeability seemed to be
important-where a vapour retarder
was needed, for example-he tæsted
the calculation to see what was the
effect of reducing the resisbance of the
supposed 'barrier' by a faetor of 10.
The Swedish-Finnish Timber Council
has used the same factor to represent
a poor or damaged vapour check.
However the methods available are
able to sort out the safe from the
totally unsafe designs. Figures 3, {
show how condensation risk
assess¡nent is sensitive to some of
these factors.

3.2 Diffusion rate
Bearing these qualifications in mind, it
is possible to make an estimate of the
rate at which water vapour diffuses
through the building envelope to
outside air.

The expression used is:
vapour transmission rate kg/s :
area of rnaterial (m2)
x vapour pressure across material
(N/m2)
+ vapour resistance (MN s/kg).

(It is sometimes expressed in g/day).
For composite constmction with

layers of different materials, the sum
of the '¿apour resistances of the layers
is used, There are surface resistances
to vapour flow like those used in heat
flow calculations, but they are
unimportant, given all the other
approximations made.

The water vapour presswe
difference between air at22oC and 50
per cent r.h. and outside air at 0"C and

50 per cent r.h. is about 1 KN/m2.
Water vapour will penetrate the
slightest weakness in any wor¡ld-be
vapou¡ barrier.

Diffusion is too slow a process to
offset most of the vapour emitting
processes. For example, diffusion
alone might account for the loss of
roughly 3 g/hr water vapour through a
225 mm external wall of permeable
brick of 6 m2 area. A person sleeping
in the room would produce about 40
g/hr of vapour.

3.3 Air moYement
Water vapour can be moved much
more rapidly by bulk air movement
than by diffusion. In the exanple in 3.2
above, where diffusion could not cope,
the r.h. could be maintained at 60 per
cent by introducing air from outside
(0'C, 100 per cent r.h.) at less than
one-third air change per hour.

Unfortunately, if air movement is
the main mechanism of water vapour
transport, the risk of condensation is
much harder to estimate than if
diffusion nrles. This is because, as
already explained, natural ventilation
is highly variable. Nevrala &
Etheridge* found that at low wind
speeds (up to about 4 m/s when
ambient temperature is 20"C) stack
effect dominates air movement,2, but
above that'large changes in
ventilation rate due to changes in wind
speed and direction are likely to occur
often'. However, work on natural
extract systems for houses using the
stack effect (discussed in det¿il next
week) has shown that it is possible to
design a self-regulating system that
functions at low wind speed without
being draughty when it is windy.

3.4 lntermittent heating
Design based on steady state heating
with an unchanging temperature
profile through the structure can be
misleading, as fig'ure 6 shows.

VmtiLation of d.uruslic buiLd.ings, No 6 in Energy
Efficiency Studies series paper by Nevrala &
Etheridge.
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Àerated concrete
Aluminium foil
Asbestos cement
Brickwork
Corkboard
Expanded polystyrene
Exp. polystyrene bead board (25 mm)
Foamed polyurethane, open cell
Foamed polyurethane, closed cell
Foamed ureaformaldehyde
Fibreboard
Hardboard
Kraft paper
Gloss paint, average
Mineral wool
Plaster
Polythene (0' I mm)
Roofing felt
Plywood
Woodwool slab (25 mm)

40-64

2.08-3'5f
25-100

250-333
100-600

29- 181
1000

20-33
l5-60

ã00-1000

1500-6000
14.3-41.6

175-10 000

6.7-10.5

0.22-0.621
7.5-40

2r9-2601
4.35-r00

0.24-0.32

o€
õ

=20

t5

tO

5

6
60

o
'From PrangnellR, D., Materiaux et canstruntions no 24, vol 4-Nov-Dec 1g?l tVaries
according to whether'dry cup'or'wet cup'test method is used lRange covers from single
ply to five ply paper{ Etlrct ¡l dlltr¡¡rf r.l. tssu;rpllcr.
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4 Gonditions for surface
condensation
Surface condensation occurs because

ãit th"t i. 'too' heavilY loaded

with water vapo r meets'too' cold

a surface.

4.1ttalls
Table IV lists factors that have a

¡"u¡ttg on surface condensation'

But serious condensation on

much higher than normal'

¡nl€rnal doors open€d

¡ntornal dooß closed

5 Ventihtion rrtcs vary with wind conditions

(British G¡sl.

inside
ouls¡de

I

112

1.8

'157

\
5.5

T3

dewpoint Profile

Table lY Causes ol surlace

Surface too coìd: room
inadequatelY heated

condensation on walls

Heating carr raise the surface

structure ancl reduce risk, but
temperature of
conde¡rsation

may become interstitial If ventilation is not

adequate, healing may also Prc'rnote Processes

that cause more condertsation tc occur

Room intermittentlY heated

Lack of insulation

Cold bridge

Local internal insulation

Radiative losses

the air somewhat

Local reduction in insulation or increas€ in

external surface area such ¿s solid lintel, metål

window frame or ext¿rnal lin

Funriture, curtains and so on reduce heat

transfer frotn rest of room and allow local

cooling of surface and air

Areas such as window reveals can lose heat bY

radiation through glass to cold night skY, the

geometry of corners increases the surface to

volume ratio and therefore radiation losses

see Table IlI, have
emission rate

0 .19 o.51

o55 043

Ventilation rate too low

Some
vapour

AJ 9 APril 198'6 5l



Box 2: ldentifying condcnsation

lïhen damp occurc in a building,
condensation is not the only possiblc
c¡usc. lt could be the result of rain
penetration, rising damp or leaking
pipes or tanks. Hor do you tell?

Gondensation problems are related
to thc reather to some extent. Thcy
tend to be a winter phenonrenon,
cspecially rhen there is little wind,
the r.h. is high, or the nights are clear.
lf the symptoms coincide with periods
of rain, then the chances are that it is
a penetration problem rather than
condensation. But there arc
exceptions to this, such as thc
condensation caused by the llor of
cold rainwater in pipes or gutters.

Condensation damp patches tend to
be diffuse, A, rithout sharp edges,
whereas rising damp often produces a

tidemark effect, 8. Condensation
often shows around openings where
there are cold bridges (for example,
solid lintelsl and the possibility of
radiation to the outside, or where the
external sur{ace area of the wall
increases locally so that heat loss is
greater.

The upper corners of rooms,
especially at eaves lcvel, are very
common condensation sites for this
reason, and berause there is probably
less air movement there.

Another sign that a damp problem
may be a condensation one is that the
markings often have a pattern to them
that can be traced to some
construction feature, cold bridges due
to fixings, for example.

A-typicrl condensation mould grortt in

Þrldng drnp tidc¡nrrt.
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5 Gonditions for interstitial
condensation
As mentioned in section 3, the
accuracy of calculations to check the
risk of interstitial condensation is
severely limited. However, the simple
steady state model gives useful
information for constructions that
respond quickly to thermal and
moistu¡e changes, and is a worthwhile
indication of the extent and location of
possible condensation in other heavier
constructions. The point is not to apply
these results without reservations.

5.1Walls
The cases of interstitial condensation
in walls that the experts we spoke to
have seen were almost all due to
breaches in the construction, rather
than failure to anticipate the location
of the intersection point in the
structu¡al temperature and dewpoint
temperature profiles. Unsealed
openings for services or failure to
continue insulation or vapour checks
are typical causes.

Many insulation materials have
relatively high water vapour
permeability and adding insulation to
the inner face of walls without a
vapour check tends to increase the risk
of interstitial condensation. The
insr¡lation lowers the structu¡al
temperature while making little or no
difference to the dewpoint profile, 7. If
a less permeable insr¡lant is used, more
care is needed in detailing and
construction to avoid gaps which
would probably cause heavy local
condensation.

Metal sheet cladding can be cooled
below ambient air temperature by
radiation to a clear winter's night sky.
The space behind the cladding is often
ventilated to the exterior and.
condensation is possible if the r.h. is
high, regardless of conditions inside
the building and whether there is a
vapour barrier in the wall or not.
Theoretically cladding finished in dark
colours should be at greater risk, but
in practice the differences are minor.

5.2 Roofs
The outer surface of a roof with
radiation losses to a cold night sky
(with an effective temperature that
can be as low as - 50oF), itcan be the

€

coldest part of the building. In built-up
felt and polymeric membrane roofrng
the outer layers are also ofhigh vapour
resistance. There is, therefore, a big
risk that watcr vapour will accumulate
below this sort of covering and
condense. Added to this is the
dilficulty of ventilating the spaces
between joists of a typical
domestic-scale cold deck flat roof.

The other widespread cause of roof
condensation has been the extra
insulation we now inst¿ll at ceiling
level. Experience of insulation above,
or at, rafter level suggests that this
may be a more certain way of avoiding
condensation. The roof space is warm
and does not require cross-ventilation,
so does not depend on wind to
prevent condensation. However, it is
more expensive.

Some experts we spoke to would not
consider using a flat roof with
insulation below the waterproofing
layer, because they consider the
chances offailure are too high.

In the AJ of 12.6.85 þp73-7a) the
increasingly common failu¡e of
sheeted industrial roofs was discussed.
It is interesting to find that the then
Building Research Station
investigated the problem in the
mid-1950s (National Building Studies:
Research Paper No 23 Cani,ensutiqtv
inshnetedroofs, HMSO,
November 195?).

There are at least three main
featu¡es to the industrial roof problem:
the impossibility of stopping water
vapour penetration into the roof from
below, the large and rapid swings in
temperature under the metal top
sheet, and the large areas of
construction invoìved.

In most cases penetrations of the
inner lining boards for fixings and
services and the gaps between boards
allow vapour free entry to the roof,
helped by stack effect and rvind
pressures. Condensation occu¡s in or
above the insulation, and ice is often
formed. This melts quickly in the
morning sunshine and in effect
concentrates the product of an
otherwise slow condensation process.
In any large roof it is likely that there
will be flaws in the construction to let
the water into the building. Fixings
also loosen enough with time to let
water through.
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CONDENSATION
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<]

PaÉ 2:
The rennedies

In the first of these two articles on condensation last week,

*LJook"d at how urd wh"te problems from condensation

often arise. tris wåLf. *" ã"$tote the remedies and consider
s to the
" These
the

se ideas.

1¡

1 Gondensat¡on avoidance
in general
Condensation, or the lack ofit,
deoends on a balance between rvater
uuoou, content and temperature' 'l'he

aim is ro keep the temperature of the

fabric up and the vapour content

nearer the exterior.
The thermal resistance (insulation)

should rise to a maximum near the
outside surface. The idea is to
encourage a stable environment with
the u,arñrest (in winter) part of the

fabric at the highest vapour
concentration. AnY i nterstitial
condensation that does occur under
transient conditions would be able to

dry off to the outside later.
Íh" ìong term exPeriment at the

Rockwool"company-' s Danish research

and tleveloPment building is an

example tllthis trpproach, the outer

condensation

rehumidiiietl.
'I'he tslì.8 anri others have

exoerinlentetl with tlehumidifiers in

huirses anrl nrobile and built-in electric
m¿rchines have been on the market for
several vears' The conclusion so far
has been that they will do some good in
well heated spaces that have
condensation Problems, but in cold

oart of the roof and walls being
mineral wool slabs, 1o, b.

Ventilation is the other vit¿l
nsation
alls and

Prevent
ty rising to

ing's users
the air. To
r.h. should be
t for safetY,

altìrough mould growlh is not verY

active-belorv 8Û 1>er cent- Therefore
stcos have to hre taken to remove
r""i.". uupout as quicklY as it is
nroduced.

This can be rlone bY'¡en¡ilat'ion,
replacing the vapour laden air lvith
dlicr aiior by dehumidifying the air
rvith condensing eqtliPment.

'ltrere is ¿ third elerrretrt in
conclensation contt'oi; the control of

significant amounts of water vapour
fr"om reaching these parts' Vapour
ret¿rrclers and air flows can clo this'

the reservoir and the running costs act

rrs a rlisincentive.

insicle to outsi<ìe is onlY l7'C.
Condensation on the glass can drain

into a channel at the sill and thence
into a,lrain to the outside, but
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sâsh bars glas

condensat¡on gutter llne ol rälnwãls pltË

2 Paxton's condensation gutter (from Light chdding of buildings' Rostronf.

The stack effect ventilation system.

Stack effect ventilation
A combined development by Trada,
Pilkinglon and lohn laing of a simplc
natural ducted ventilation system lor
trestorey housc¡ has produccd somc
pronising rcsults. Thc system
consisted of 103 mm uPVG pipcs fron
thc bathroom ceiling and a point ovcr
thc cooker, to the undersidc (close to
but not touchingf of a tile vent near
thc apcr of thc roof.

Thc st¡ck effect operating oYGr
thcsc tro ducts 'porcrs' thc
vcntil¡tlon systcm. Ihc g¡p at tho
rool vcnt rcduccs thc suction of hi¡h
rind¡. Titon Trimvcnts ln thc mrirì
roon rindo:s providod ri¡ inlct¡.

tTithout the ducts or rindor vents thc
'tight' construction gave air changc
rates of less than one'third pcr hour.
This is important as it ensurcs that
thc ducts becomc the m¡in routc lor
air lcaving the housc.

(her r range of rind and
temperature conditions thc systen
averaged 0.45 ac/h for thc wholc
house, which represented 2.5 ac/h
and 2 ac/h respcctively for kitchcn
and b¡throon. Thc pipcs ¡rc run in ¡s
straight ¡ linc ¡s possibh, rith r
slccvc of thcrmal insuhtlon ln tho roof
sprcc to prcvcnt condcns¡tion rnd tho
los¡ of drivc thet cooling could c¡ur.
Dcvclopmcnt of thc systcn continuo¡.

incipient mould growth will still have
to be regularly wiped off the glass.

Paxton was aware of the problem at
the Crystal Palace. He found that
water would not fall off in drops if the
glazing was at a slope of at least 2'5:1.
By using a ridge and furrow roof and
special gutters,2, the condensate was
collected at the bottom of each pane.

2,2 ltater vapour emission
In January the BRE launched a set of
papers, slides and avideotape called
'Remedies for condensation and mould
in traditional housing'. They include
advice about controlling water vapour
emission and the tape is particularl¡¡
good for explaining to householders.

2.3 Removing water vapour at source
Experts agree that removing water
vapour at source is one of the best anti-
condensation measures. Catering and
industrial processes do this via an
extract hood over the source.

The same thing can be done in
domestic kitchens and bathrooms,
which are the main sources of vapour.
The BRE has tested extractor fans
and found that under automatic
humidist¿t control they might run for
50 hou¡s a week. If control was left to
the occupants they were used for much
shorter periods and were
correspondingly less effective. Noise,
running cost and the cost of extra
heating to make up the warm air lost,
were among the reasons given.

Extractors should either be ducted
or positioned near cooker and sink,
above door head level if possible.
There must be sufficient leak'age for
make-up air without short circulation
or negative pressure on gas
appliances. Most tumble driers must
be vented to the outside.

2.4 Ventilation at potential sites of
condensation
Where local extraction is insufficient
or not practical general ventilation can
be used to replace vapour laden air
with drier air.

The amount of vapour removed in
this way depends simply on the rate of
air movement and the difference in
vapour content of the incoming and
outgoingair. Failures seem to arise as
a result of providing no ventilation at
alì rather than because someone got
their sums wrong.

Condensation in houses was less
before 1.965 because chimneys to open
fires and the vents required in building
by-laws ensured a high rate of air
change. As fabric heat loss has been
reduced by better insulation
ventilation ìosses have become more
important, 3. Ventilators should be
controllable and should not lessen
security when opened. For winter
ventilation they should be high up in
rooms so that falling cold air mixes
and diffuses, weakening the stream.
Draughts are less noticeable than
from a low level inlet where
cold air forms a stream that does not
mix so much with the warmer air.
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The lower limit for ventilation is set
bv the air needed for combustion and
får the removal of odours. These rates
are indicated in table I.

Ventilation will do nothing to reduce

2.5 Pitched roofs and ventilation
Ventilation as a defence against
condensation in domestic roofs

shows ventilation openings along the

shown at high level on lean-to roofs,
but the regulations do not otherwise
refer to ridge ventilation.

SituationÀ often arise where it is
impossible to eet the necessary cross
u"ntilution. Fõr example in flats with a
central access corridor there is a
conflict with the fire separation. This

to Preserve
itY barriers maY still
of the width of the

roof.
The Nationaì lir-¡use-building Council

rules on construction do not permit a
eiling level so in the
wìth 100 mm of
at ceiling level the

roof space will be cold and reliant on

ven water vaPour'
O cold roof spaces

will ion' The 1971

DOE public
dwellings P es

ventilation
than 20o 'in very humìd climates', and

it specifies Scotland. It suggests a

vapour barrier instead.
i¿lore recent work at BRE has shown

that a vapour retarder at ceiling level
has little value. lt is far more
important to see that light droPs'

fablc l: lndividual air rcquircmcntrt (livinS

room|'
trâd¡t¡onal 1976 Build¡ng Regulatrons

7 6 kW do8¡9n h€al losE 5 8kW 3 okw

Contamination 3 PeoPle 25 9.O

(odours, tobacco
smoke) 6 80 7.2

Gzs: Studt¿s inm.ergY el|tci¿W

well rnsul3led house

Requirnnenl
Air zuppLy

Lilresl Air
second, changesl

l¿aur

()pen flued apPliance
(heat input 20 kW) 15 1.3

3 people 6 0'55
Respiration

6 rz l.l

No 6; paper one.

'Based ón a room volume of 40 m3'

\o

tlechanical extraction ol vapour at sourcc comes with heat rccovery system at Two ilile Ash.

lllechanical ventilation
Another approach is being tried at
Two ilile Àsh in ililton Kevnes. With

funds from the EEG, the Energy Design

Group of Bath and the Polytecftnic of
Gentral london have designed a group

of highly insulated timber'framed
houses using the tinlandia system.

These houses are YerY 't¡ght"

although with windows that can open'

Winter ventilation emPloYs a

0l

vapour barrier in the cxternal
envelope. A heatcr from the hot ratcr
system provides the sPace heating
needed (2Kr).

40%

-¿,

3 Yonül¡tion h¡¡t lo33.r bacollt lttora importent rhrn hour¡ ¡rl tettcr ln¡ul¡tod.
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pipes, and trap doors are sealed.
Ventilation then has more chance of
coping with the water vaPour that
does enter the roof.

Ooinion now favours the warm roof
for ihese situations with the insulation
above the rafters, but a steeper pitch
with extra vents in the ridge might be

a cheaper solution.
Larfe non-domestic low-Pitched

roofs shouìd be designed as warm
I difficulties of
barrier over a large
n there will be little

3 Controlling vapour flow
Early advice on vapour barriers under-

rla,b loints in vapour retarder pinched tightly.

5a,b,c Sequence to fix timber-lrame wall panel. Foam

Iimber frame Y.r'

polythene vapour retarder

æltwood cavity barrier

cavrty ventilatton below srll

loam intected on srte to seal vapour
retarders
22mm flooring grade chrpboard

2OO mm polylhene %pour relarder 

-
factory loam fill

i 19¡gScounlerballens

estimated the difficulty of making
them work and so the term vaPour
check appeared. Instead of claiming to
stop all vapour penetration the vapour
check restricts the'flow' of vapour so

the ventilation that is available in
cavities outside the check can disperse
moisture as fast as it comes from the
inside. Vapour retarder (v.r.) is
probably a better term'- 

Some of the techniques for making a
v.r. are illustrated in 4 and 5. Taped
lap joints on their own in a vapour
retarder are not very effective' It
is better to pinch the retarder
between battens, y'. The assemblY
sequence is important for ensuring
continuity. The examPle from Two
Mile Ash (below) shows how a
virtually air tight membrane
was built.

check is fixed to the inner face of the
145 mm wall frame, and ¡10 mm of
further insulation is fixed to the inner
face of that. This creates a zone lor
serYices.

fhe first floor panel supPorts the
upper wall panels. Cold bridge and

loss ol v.r. continuity is avoided by

factory filling the space between the
two trimmers to the floor panel with
foam. A 200 mm strip of polYthene is
fixed to the top of the edge of thc
floor panel, and ovcr the chiPboard
floor. A strip of compressible materi¡l
then forms a base for the wall Panel
on top of the polythene. The sequencc
is similar to 5a, b, c' abov€. A similar
foam filling technique is used at thc
edge of v.r. round window opcnings'
and at vertical ioints.

The first floor ceiling is fixed on

19 mm battens to form a sPace below
the vapour retardcr for cables. Thc
polythene is site fixed by st¡pling to
thc undersidc of thc trussod rafters.
It is lapped at least lüt mm ov¡r thc
v.r. from the ralls and taPcd.

The most difficult points wcrc rt
partition lincs bee¿usc it ras
impossible to insert the v.r. bctrecn
rafters and partitions.

The ceiling was kept virtually intact
by persuading thc tater authoritY
that all thc supplics should bc dircct
fron thc m¡ins.

Pipcs such ¡s soil vcnts th¡t did
hevc to entcr thc roof sprcc rcro
flttcd rith r slccvc and thc sklrt of

iniected on site (tonel and resilient bedding on sole plate give vapour retarder continuity

Iwo ilile Ash super.insulated houscs
use the Finlandia system which
employs large factory-made timber'
frame panels imported from Finland.
The size of panel cuts down the
number of site ioints. The vaPour

t3 plasterboard

slainless stgel lle¡rbr6 lrame lr€s --
50 x 50 presure impregnated cavrly barígl

50 ¡ ,15O lorxJ g6lv ms 3trapa - - - Ç
Fir¡t flc¡drrll

7¡ AJ t6 ,\pril 1986
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rilater vapour from
building, when there
between the

growth, by ventilation with cold
outside air.

Raising the internal air temperature
in these conditions will make
ventilation more effective. Raising the
structural temperature will reduce the
risk of surface and interstitial
condensation. A current test case will
say if owners can get away with telling
tenants to turn heating uP.

4.1 Surface condensation
Any improvement in the U-value will
increase the interior surface
temperature, no matter where the
insuìation is located from inside to
outside in the structure.

The charts of U-value against ) 77
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Rainscreen cladding
Parson's House is a 20'storey block of
flats on the Edgware Road in the Gity

of lYestminster. The section shows

thc construction. The old infill panels

were poorly insulated and

accumulated condensation was

blamed for the rot in their timber sills.
lnstead of replacing windows and

repairing the rot Peter Bell and

Partners, architects for the remedial

h

double glazing and thermal breaks.
The estimated annual fuel saving, at

September 1985 Prices' was

ll7 600. The work cost 1268 530
which ras about the same as the
esti¡nate for making good the original
form of construction without
recladding.

?¡r¡or¡'¡ lb¡ro ovcrchddin¡ nclly conplotr
lrlorol. Srcthn throu¡h nol cl¡ddina-notr
v¡rdbthr/dnin¡tl t¡ c¡uity (ri¡htl.

SOmm ¡nsulation f¡xed to existing spandrel

2mm pressed alumin¡um panel polyester-powdd
l¡n¡sh

rotten s¡ll remved and all rema¡ninq t¡mber
trealed w¡lh Presefral¡ve

¡nsulation prevents cold br¡dge

alum¡nium fire- stop w¡th rockwool insulalion

ventilated dra¡nage ¡oint

alum¡nium- laced tlmber lramed windows

drained gla¿ing systm

venttlaled drarnag€ toinl

damp- prool skrrl sealtng wrndow lrame back lo
exrslrng burldrñg

L¿.')Å-
I

t!Í
C

C
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Alternative to BS 5250
BS 5250: 1975 glves thc widely
acceptcd method for assessing thc
risk of interstitial condensation.
Temperaturc and water yapoür
distribution are worked out lBurberry
givcs a graphical method in At
3.10.79 p7361 and one or other of
thcsc profiles is converted so a
comparison is made either betreen
structural and dewpoint
temperatures, or between thc
corresponding yapoür pressures.

t{here the structural temperature
drops below the derpoint
temperature (dotted line) therc is held
to be a risk of condensation.
Ken lohnson of Pilkinglon R and D
hboratories argues that this
does not happen.

He points out that the dewpoint
temperature cannot rise above that of
the structural without the air being
supersaturated. For various reasons
he believes that, in materials such as
fibrous insulation, it is more likely
that the two profiles follow each other
closely, as in ABCII, until the next
interface with a different material.
Condensation may occur at this
point, especially if the next material
has a high yapour resistance.
lf condensation is likened to an
agglomeration of water molecules,'
there is a greater likelihood of this
happening on a surlace than in free
space. The presence of nuclei
therefore aids condensation.

It is also easier for agglomeration to
take place on a flat sudace than a
curYed one, such as a fibre of
insulation. 0n a larger scale the
suction of a porous sudace, such as
brick or block, probably tends to draw
condensate into itself rather than into
adjoining glass fibre. Therefore, if
condensation is predicted, (and that is
less likely using lohnson's method
than BS 52501 under most conditions
it will only occur on surfaces adjacent
to the cold side of relatively lor
vapourresista:::'.r:::::^ 

o,**

r.h., 6a, ä, give a rough guide to the
insulation needed to prevent the onset
of surface condensation, with any
given internal r.h. and inside-outside
temperature difference. dø, applies to
walls and assunes an internal surface
resistance of 0.12 m2'C/W. It is easy
to see why condensation frequently
occurs on-single glazing (U-value
5'6 WmzoC). The charts assume
steady st¿te conditions and surfaces of
high emissivity (which is true for most
building materials except unpainted
metals). Use only for preliminary
estimates.

Steady state conditions may not be
reached where there are cold bridges,
or when the heating is not continuous,
section 5.3 on intermittancy.

4.2 lnterctitial condensation
In contrast to su¡face condensation,
the risk of interstitial condensation
depends very much on the location of
the main insulating layer in the
construction. This risk is minimised if
the insulation is concentrated at the
external su¡face. Even in cavity brick
or blockwork with inner surface
insuìation, the condensation risk zone
usually falls in the outer leaf or in the
cavity and is regarded as harmless,
although some authorities feeì there
may be long term frost damage.

In timber frames the insulation
tends to be thicker, 80-100 mm c.f.
25-50 mm, and it is near the inside face
of wall panels. This increases the risk
of condensation within the
construction, and to counter it the
cavity between frame sheathing and
outer cladding needs to be ventilated.
Note the perpend ventilator sìots in
the Two Mile Ash houses.

A sound vapour retarder on
the warm side of the insulation, in
conjunction with permeability and
ventilation on the cold side, will reduce
the amount and seriousness of this

ent

interstitial condensation, 
"t 

l""st inof
glass fibre, is less than suggested by
the BS 5250 method of calculation.
However, experts do not agree on the
conclusions to be drawn from the
Pilkington work. (See box left).

In lightweight cladding of the
curtain wall type the potential for
interstitial condensation is high with
an impermeable material such as metal
or glass on the outside, and the
insulation near the inside. High
temperatures in the cavity behind the
outer surface, and rapid swings to low
night-time temperatures are álso ideal
for condensation.

The special case of volatilisation in
the spandrel panels of all-glass curt¿in
walls was described in AJ 6.3.85,
p7L-72. The best defence against the
effects of co
cladding is t
the outside,
it to cope wi
water associated with the melting of
ice formed there on cold clear nights.

4.3 Gondensation in shectcd roofs
The problems of the insulated sheet
roof(described in section 5.2 ofPart 1)
were known 30 years ago when the
National Building Studies Research
Paper 23 was being written.

A remedial solution for existing
buildings (AJ 12.6.85 p73-74) uses
injected foam insulation beneath the
sheeting to separate the cold sheet
from water vapour in the cavity.

The equivalent to this for new work
is to lay the sheeting on preformed
insr¡lation of low permeability, so that
there is no air space between sheet and
insulation. The alternative, suggested
by some authorities, is to lay a vapour
permeable but waterproof membrane
on top of the overpurlin insulation, to
shed condensate to the eaves. This

to stop
ient air, and
a weak spot
ide. It is also

doubtful that the lap jointed
membrane is truly waterproof.

One of ou¡ consultants felt that
there was no real solution at the level
of expenditure developers of this kind
of industrial unit worlld entertain. In
his view the sheeting should be used to
support external insulation.

The example on the next page shows
ped from
ere highly
um roofs are

widely used. They minimise the
number of vapour retarder
penetrations, and pinch these between
two flat surfaces.

4.¡l Lead roofs
One of the examples in the first part of
last week's article was the perfolated
lead roofs..

The Ecclbsiastical Architects' and
Surveyors' Associations work in
conjunction with the Lead
Development Association found two
primary factors and several secondary
ones:
o corrosion of the underside of lead
sheet only happens in the presence of
moisture
o corrosion can be aggravated by the
presence of rotten softwood or sound
hardwood, especially oak, which
release acids
a the harmful progressive corrosion
that produces lead oxídes and
hydroxides is encouraged by pure
water (condensate is distilled water)
and air low in CO2. Without these
factors the corrosion is non-
progressive producing lead sulphate.

The best defence measures are
therefore:
o not to use oak or other hardwood
decking
o to specify gap boarded decking and
arrange ventilation of the soffit to

even there, since mechanic¿l
ventilation is expensive and its
purpose may be forgotten.
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Avoiding sheet roof
problems
The degrec of care needed to avoid

the kinã of condensation Probletm
rith orofiled cladding described in

secti-on 5.3 last week is illustrated by

these details. They were supplied by

Design & Gonstruction, a rhollY
owne-d subsidiary of l(orrugal Ul(.

Bottom right, herringbone Pattent
used for welding polythenc Y.r. is more

reliable than an end-to'end weld'
Belot, welding machine for hcat

sealing the sheets of PolYthenc.
p

rate can be influenced bY thc

f

shoe and the inner sheet' c.

S¡acers are fixed to their continuous
siroes through the sides, d.

Left and below left, opening to
receive a ventilation fan. Yentilation
of the top sheet is maintained, a' 1!n
the ridge detail. Vapour retarder, b, is

all around opening' c.
A flashing, d, is taken uP to and under

the ridge cap.

I..

---_-__-ì

1
¿

radiation (eg to clear n¡ght sky) lead roofs
The Ecclesiastical lrchitccts' ¡nd
Survcyors' Associations rcport on thr
internil corrosion of lc¡d roofs found

that Sapboarded dccking
allows air to circulate morc frccly
helping to dispersc condcnsetion. lt
abô makcs it lcss likclY thrt rir
oockcts rcm¡in dcPlctcd in GQ ncrt
io thc nct¡|, ¡s ¡ rcsult of chcnic¡l

lnú

1

I
1

I

condensalron drarns amy
or evagorales

warm a[ f mlor vapow
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dark colou€d top she€t lix€d to th€rm8l spacsß o
2 layers ol lO0mm thick m¡noral wool qu¡lt

relnlorcêil bcalher
thsmal spacer

5lleating
There are two aspects ofheating
system design to consider in
connection with the condensation
problem: temperature and
intermitÞncy.

5.1 Design temperatures
As a rule design temperatures are set
by comfort considerations rather than
by the avoidance of condensation. One
exception is ceiling voids and plant
spaces above swimmingpools. These
spaces are often 2-3oC above the air in
the pool hall simply to avoid
condensation. They are frequently
at a positive pressure to the pool
space too.

5.2 Heating and insulation: housing
The recommendations of the BRE
Remcdies fw condøtsatiun and, møuld,

in trol,iti.onal hm,sin4 on the balance
between heating and insulation c¿n bé
summarised as follows:
o in two-storey houses or maisonettes
with bedrooms over heated living
areas, insulation without extra heating
may be enough
o in flats and bungalows extra
insr¡.lation has little effect in unheated
bedrooms, and background heating of
the room works better
o heating improvements alone c¿n
control condensation but at higher
fuel costs

I
5.3 lntermittancy
The problems caused by failure to
reach the steady state design
temperatures were outlined in section
ofPart 1, section 4.3.

Buildings that are not occupied all
the time are likely to be heated only
intermittently. If it is known that this
will be the pattern there is a case for
making the fabric quick to respond
(low thermal inertia). This tends to
mean lightweight construction
probably with insulation at the inner
surface.

Buildings with solid floors, and
masonry for external and internal
walls have high thermal inertia. Lining
the outside walls with insulation will
only partly offset this because the
floors and partitions remain as
surfaces unresponsive to intermittent
heating. They should be heated
continuously.

perforatsd
rcof deck

struclural
c 2m crs

alum¡nium 120O gauge
Polythene vaPour
bùrier

sleel supporls

7 Detail of pool roof in 8.

8 Dursley Pool roof draws outside air under top sheet to preheat it and sweep out pool rnoisture.
llight condensation may still be a problem (Faulkner Brown Watkinson He¡dy Stonor|.
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6 Mould
Mould growth can be permanentÌy
removed only by curing the damp
conditions that allow it to flourish in
the first place.

The latest BRE research findings
are reported in Information Paper
11/85. It includes guidance on the
specification of cleaning and
redecorating processes.

The AJ would like to thank the experts who
advised us in the preparation of lhese articles:
Lyall Addleson RIBA, consult¿nt architect, Dr
William Bordass, consult¿nt building scientist,
Professor Peter Burberry UMIST, Keith Darby
RIBA, Feilden and Mawson, Peter Falconer
RIBA, Falconer Partnership, Kenneth Jones,
Pilkington Bros, Roger Jowett, Bickerdike Allan
Partners, Paul Ruyssvelt, Polytechnic of Central
London and for their help in providing examples
of remedies: Peter Bell and Partners and Sims of
Design and Construction (UK).

\[e are also very grateful to the Ecclesiastical
Architects and Surveyors Association for
permission to reproduce the lindings of its
investigation into lead roof cor¡osion.
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